We’re Growing to Enhance Podium Performance and
Strengthen the Paralympic Sport System in Canada
The Canadian Paralympic Committee (CPC) is at an exciting turning point in its 35-year history. The success of
Canada’s Paralympic Team and the extraordinary support of Canadians at the Vancouver 2010 Paralympic
Winter Games have created incredible momentum for the Paralympic Movement across the nation. Our vision is
to be the world-leading Paralympic nation. Our mission is to lead the development of a sustainable Paralympic
sport system in Canada, enabling athletes to reach the podium at the Parapan American and Paralympic Games.
The Canadian Paralympic Committee is a non-profit, private organization with 46 members dedicated to
strengthening the Paralympic Movement in Canada. We provide an optimal environment for athletes to achieve
their high performance goals on the world stage and we work in collaboration with government, sport and
disability partners to strengthen the Paralympic sport system throughout Canada.
The CPC is excited to be adding to its existing high-caliber team, and invites applications for the following
position.
Assistant Coordinator – Ontario, Changing Minds, Changing Lives (Part-time contract)
The Changing Minds, Changing Lives (CMCL) program is a professional development program taught by
healthcare and education professionals for key influencers in the lives of persons with a disability. The Assistant
Coordinator, CMCL will be instrumental in the strategy to reverse trends of low participation in sport and
recreation for persons with a disability, by increasing awareness amongst the education and healthcare
communities about the benefits, empowerment and confidence that comes from participating in sport. The
incumbent will work with the existing Provincial Coordinator to expand the program by establishing new
relationships and expanding the presentation of the Changing Minds, Changing Lives professional development
seminar to new key stakeholder organizations and staff.
The Assistant Coordinator, CMCL will report directly to the Provincial Coordinator – Ontario, CMCL staff,
working collaboratively with the CPC’s Domestic Sport Development and Communications team. The ideal
candidate for this role will have a background in healthcare or education, strong interpersonal and relationshipbuilding skills and the ability to effectively manage multiple relationships. An ability to work in both official
languages is an asset.
The successful candidate should be prepared to attend the Provincial Coordinator, Changing Minds, Changing
Lives training seminar on February 1-2, 2013 in Ottawa, Ontario if at all possible; travel arrangements will be
provided by the Canadian Paralympic Committee.
If you or someone in your network is interested, please forward a cover letter and resume to
smcreynolds@paralympic.ca by Jan. 25, 2013. We appreciate all candidates’ interest; however, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted. For more information about the Canadian Paralympic Committee,
visit www.paralympic.ca.
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Position Profile

Assistant Coordinator, Changing Minds, Changing Lives
Job Purpose
The Assistant Coordinator, Changing Minds Changing Lives (CMCL) will be instrumental in the strategy to
reverse trends of low participation in sport and recreation for persons with a disability, by increasing awareness
amongst the education and healthcare communities about the benefits, empowerment and confidence that comes
from participating in sport. The incumbent will work with the existing Provincial Coordinator to expand the
program by establishing new relationships and expanding the presentation of the Changing Minds, Changing
Lives professional development seminar to new key stakeholder organizations and staff. The successful
candidate will provide support in leading a team of trained program instructors and will play a key role in
measuring and reporting on the success of the CMCL program in the province.

Type:

Part-Time, Contractor

Reports To: Provincial Coordinator – Ontario, CMCL
Location:

The province of Ontario

Primary Responsibilities
Support the coordination of the CMCL program in the province of Ontario with healthcare,
education and key influencers in the lives of persons with a disability
Actively support and enhance existing relationships
Evaluate and report on existing provincial strategies and initiatives for increasing participation
with CMCL Team and First Contact program administrators
Support the alignment of a Paralympic LTAD system, including the promotion and engagement
of Member branches and programs, and supporting the participant tracking process
Support collaboration with other stakeholders of the provinces’ sport development movement to
ensure that sport programs are aligned and integrated in their execution
Provide input to the program’s strategic plan and course material for your province in
collaboration with the CMCL Team and Senior Coordinator, Education Programs
Coordinate program instructor recruiting, training, performance and reimbursement

Qualifications
Education
Post-secondary education in a related field
Knowledge and Skills
Working knowledge of the Canadian and/or the Paralympic sport systems, both provincially
and locally
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Experience in one or more of the following:
o Healthcare service provision
o Education
o Adapted recreation and/or sport
Strong relationship building, presentation and verbal communication skills, preferably in both
official languages
Proficient computer skills
Experience
Experience working in a related field
Experience as a participant and/or administrator in the Canadian sport system, including but not
limited to Paralympic sport
Experience working with committees and volunteers
Personal Characteristics
Outgoing and able to establish interpersonal relationships
Structured & organized, able to manage multiple streams of work
Self-directed and productive
Results-oriented

Working Conditions
Travel and off-site work occasionally required for training

Date last modified:

January 10, 2013
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